Red Wines

Fruit Wines

White Wines

Bottle $18.99, ½ Batch $250, Full Batch $425

Bottle $16.99, ½ Batch $200, Full Batch $350

Bottle $18.99, ½ Batch $250, Full Batch $425

Sangiovese

Green Apple Riesling (Colorado Gold Rush)

Moscato

Known as the base for Chianti, this fruity wine has an elegant
body. With an aroma of plum and smooth, rich finish it
makes a wonderful compliment with light tomato based
pastas and pizza.

A semi-sweet Riesling. The addition of unsweetened,
dehydrated green apple brings out the natural apple tones
already present in the Riesling. This wine is crisp and
refreshing.

A light white wine with luscious floral and honey tastes.
Subtle flavors of pear and plum create a sweet, crisp wine.

Peach Chardonnay (Durango Gold)

A medium bodied non-oaked white wine, low in acidity, with
aromatic notes of peaches and apricots. Serve with spicy
cuisine, Chinese take-out, Mexican dishes, medium to strong
and salty cheeses.

Pinot Noir
This wine tends to be light to medium body with an aroma
reminiscent of black cherry. Enjoy very fruity and spicy
undertones. Surprisingly smooth, this wine ages beautifully.

Malbec
This rich violet wine offers an intense plum-like flavor with a
hint of smokiness. This earthy grape is quickly becoming one
of the most popular red varietals.

Barbera
Deep in color, this full-bodied wine has a robust plum flavor
and fragrant bouquet with oak undertones. Delivers a crisp,
astringent bite when fresh, somewhat tamed by aging.

Tempranillo
(Special Blend $19.99/bottle, ½ batch $275, full batch $475)

The most prestigious among dry Spanish table wines. Enjoy
flavors of cloves and dark fruits. Smooth peppery finish with
hints of smokiness. Serve with red meats, fowl and wild game.

Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot
(Special Blend $19.99/bottle, ½ Batch $275, Full Batch $475)

This 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot blend is a
medium bodied red, easy to drink, that can be slightly
chilled. Savory fruit aromas combine blueberries with notes
of cedar and pepper. This seductive wine finishes with just a
hint of oak.

Zinfandel / Shiraz

Enjoy the lush, juicy freshness of sun-warmed peaches, with
the saucy tang of our Chardonnay. Full of flavor, smooth yet
satisfying, it brings a little summer to every season.

Grapefruit Blush (Summit Sunset)
This tangy, refreshing wine offers the tart taste of
fresh ruby red grapefruit with a light Zinfandel base.
A wonderful variation on the standard Zinfandel Blush.

Cranberry Shiraz (Rocky Mountain Crimson)
Deliciously satisfying, the crisp tart burst of ripe red cranberry
folded into the rich fullness of Shiraz.

Blackberry Merlot (Rocky Mountain Onyx)
The crisp, refreshing, smoothness of Merlot adds yet another
dimension of delicious to the dark, tangy tartness of fresh picked
blackberries. Rich and flavorful, it is guaranteed to please.

Blackcherry Pinot Noir (Twilight Red)
The natural black cherry nose of our Pinot Noir is
accentuated with the addition of fresh black cherry nectar.
This is a sweet red wine that contains the complexity and
smoothness of Pinot Noir with the wonderful flavor of fresh
sun ripened black cherries. This wine is sure to become a
new favorite!

Raspberry Pinot Noir (Ute Chief)
The refreshing smoothness of Pinot Noir wonderfully
blended with the crispness of Raspberries. Rich and
flavorful, it is guaranteed to please. Serve chilled with light
fish or dessert.

(Special Blend $19.99/bottle, ½ batch $275, full batch $475)

A 50/50 blend of our Shiraz and Zinfandel wines. The blend
brings out the best of the two – the Zin’s rich color and spice
along with the smoothness of the Shiraz.

½ Batch = 14 Bottles
Full Batch = 28 Bottles
(Ask your server how to make your own)

Viognier

Riesling
The powerful and distinctive floral and apple-like aroma of
this wine is often described as “racy”. This versatile wine can
be paired with white fish or pork.

Pinot Grigio
A delicious scent of honey and herbs can be noted in this dry
straw-colored wine. This wine is pleasingly tart with
softening hints of green melon. The finish is clean and crisp.
Pinot Grigio is the most popular white wine in America.

Chardonnay
Gold in the glass, this delicious lightly oaked wine has lush
overtones of vanilla with a smooth hint of pear – all ending
in a crisp cool finish. This varietal is rich in character with a
delightfully fruity nose.

Dessert Wines
Bottle $28.99, ½ Batch $300, Full Batch $525

Traditional Port (Ruby)
A traditional sweet port with a warm ruby color that gives
this wine its name. This smooth, rich, spicy wine is sure to
satisfy your sweet tooth.

Chocolate/Raspberry Port (Royal Ruby)
A dark, sweet and highly flavorful wine with a hint of
chocolate and raspberry. This dessert in a bottle is great by
itself after dinner.

Glass of Port
4 samples & a glass of Port

$9
$12

